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ABSTRACT
Dengue fever is one of the most important emerging vector-borne viral diseases. There are four serotypes of
dengue viruses, each of which is capable of causing self-limited dengue fever or even life-threatening dengue
hemorrhagic fever and dengue shock syndrome. The aim of this study was to evaluate the sonographic findings
in serologically proven dengue fever patients. This cross sectional observational study included 438 serologically
confirmed children with dengue fever admitted in Pediatric Department benazir Bhutto Hospital during 2019
outbreak. The participants were clinically and serologically evaluated against NS1 antigen, IgM and IgG
antibody. These patients also underwent USG abdomen and chest within the first week of the illness. Among
438 dengue serology positive children, 254 were male children (58%), and 184 were female children (42%). The
age of the children ranged from 03 months to 12 years, with a mean age of 8.03 years (SD ±3.13 years). 254
(58%) children were classified having uncomplicated dengue fever. Dengue hemorrhagic fever developed in 119
(27.1%) children while 65 (14.9%) children went in to dengue shock syndrome. Uncomplicated Dengue fever
had no significant finding on ultrasonography. Free fluid in body cavities like ascites, pleural effusion was noted
in almost 100% of cases having DHF or DSS followed by Thickening of gall bladder wall (19 % in DHF and
63% in DSS) hepatomegaly (30% in DHF and 95% in DSS) and Splenomegaly (9%in DHF and 20% in DSS).
Findings in ultrasonography, suggested that there is more tendency of plasma leakage and hepato-spleenomegaly
in infants and 9-12 years age group. GB wall thickening was seen in most of the patients whose platelet count
was <50,000 (50.7%). Ascites/pleural effusion (85%) and hepatomegaly (42.1%) were the other common
findings seen in patients whose platelet count was <50,000. In patients whose platelet count was > 100,000,
there were no significant ultrasonographic findings except for hepatomegaly.
INTRODUCTION
A member of flavivirus family, Dengue virus (serotypes DENV-1 to DENV-4), is responsible for the
highest disease burden of any arthropod-borne viral infection worldwide.The global incidence of dengue has
grown dramatically in recent decades.About half of the worlds population is now at risk.The global incidence of
Dengue has grown dramatically in recent decades.Almost half of the world population is at risk.There are
estimated 100-400 million Dengue infections each year1 A high rate of Dengue infection is found in post
monsoon months.2The case fatality in Dengue is 1.143.Early and accurate diagnosis is critical to reduce mortality
4,

Dengue can be diagnosed clinically against predefined list of sign and symptoms and by detection of
dengue specific antibodies ,non-structural 1 antigen or viral RNA by reverse transcriptase –polymerase chain
reaction.5Viral detection and serological conversion have been the main targets of diagnostic assessment for
many years. Ultrasound findings as increased gall bladde wall thickness ,pleural efusion,ascities,hepatomegaly
and splenomegaly in clinically suspected dengue fever cases especially in endemic areas are highly suggestive of
dengue fever.7Third spacing of fluid in various areas of body can occur in critical (plasma leak)phase of Dengue,
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manifesting in subtle effusions and gall bladder wall congestion that may not be evident on physical
examination.8 Gall bladder wall thickening is one of the most common findings in dengue fever. 9 The common
ultrasound finding associated with severe dengue fever are gall bladder wall thickening,ascities,pleural
effusion,pericardial
effusion,pericholecystic
fluid
,hepatomegaly,splenomegaly
and
mesenteric
1
adenopathy. Ultrasound findings of hepatomegaly,gall bladder wall edema ,right sided or bilateral pleural
effusion and ascities in patients with signs and symptoms of dengue fever during an epidemic are virtually
diagnostic of dengue fever.11Early demonstration of serosal collection helps to grade dengue fever to severe
dengue fever and prioritize patients for critical care. 12
The aim of present study was to evaluate the sonographic findings of dengue fever which may be useful
as an early diagnostic tool and to predict the severity pattern of the disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

This cross-sectional observational study was carried out in the department of pediatrics, Benazir Bhutto
Hospital, Rawalpindi. 438 children age up to 12 years with serologically confirmed dengue fever, admitted
during the outbreak of 2019, were included in this study. All these patients were clinically and serologically
evaluated. These patients also underwent USG abdomen and chest within the first week of the illness. Based on
the investigation results, patients were classified into 3 categories as per WHO guidelines: Dengue fever, Dengue
Hemorrhagic fever and Dengue shock syndrome. All patients were treated as per DEAG guidelines. The results
were tabulated and analyzed in SPSS24
RESULTS

During the outbreak period of 6 months, 438 dengue serology positive children were admitted, among
which 254 were male children (58%), and 184 were female children (42%). The age of the children ranged from
03 months to 12 years, with a mean age of 8.03 years (SD ±3.13 years).
DEMOGRAPHIC AND CLINICAL PRESENTATION OF DENGUE CASES
Gender
Male
Female
Age (Mean 8.03 years SD ±3.13 Years)
Less than 1 year
1-4 years
5- 8 years
9-12 years

Frequency
(n= 438)
254
184

Percentage
58
42

15
78
114
231

3.4
17.8
26.1
52.7

Each child was examined for ultrasound of abdomen, pelvis and chest for detection of plasma leakage
and free fluid accumulation in cavities. All the children with final diagnosis of uncomplicated Dengue fever had
no significant finding on ultrasonography. Free fluid in body cavities like ascites, pleural effusion was noted in
almost 100% of cases having DHF or DSS followed by Thickening of gall bladder wall (19 % in DHF and 63%
in DSS) hepatomegaly (30% in DHF and 95% in DSS), and Splenomegaly (9%in DHF and 20% in DSS).
ULTRASONOGRAPHIC FINDINGS
USG FINDING
 Normal
 Gall bladder with thickening
 Ascites/Pleural/Pelvic fluid
 Hepatomegaly
 Splenomegaly
 Pericardial effusion
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NO OF PATIENTS
254
63
175
95
24
4

-------------------------------------------

PERCENTAGE
57.99
14.38
39.95
21.69
5.48
0.91
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All children were classified according to DEAG-WHO criteria for severity of dengue fever. 254 (58%)
children were classified having uncomplicated dengue fever. Dengue hemorrhagic fever developed in 119
(27.1%) children while 65 (14.9%) children went in to dengue shock syndrome. One child died of shock and
severe Respiratory distress and multi organ failure.
DHF
(N=119)
110 (92.5%)
22(19%)
35(29.5%)
11(9.2%)
1(0.8%)

USG
Abdominal/pleural/ pelvic fluid
Gall bladder wall edema
Hepatomegaly
Splenomegaly
Pericardial Effusion

DSS
(N=65)
65(100%)
41(63%)
60(92%)
13(20%)
3(4.7%)

TOTAL
(N=184)
175(95%)
63(34.3%)
95(51.7%)
24 (13%)
4 (4.5%)

Findings in ultrasonography, suggested that there is more tendency of plasma leakage and hepatospleenomegaly in infants and 9-12 years age group.

USG FINDING
Normal (254)
Gall bladder with thickening (63)
Abdominal/pleural/ pelvic fluid (175)
Hepatomegaly (95)
Splenomegaly (24)
Pericardial effusion (4)

Less than 1 year
(n=15)
4
7
11
8
4
2

1-4 years
(n=78)
50
11
48
21
4
1

4-8 years
(n=114)
68
10
53
24
6
1

9-12 years
(n=231)
132
35
63
42
11
0

GB wall thickening was seen in most of the patients whose platelet count was <50,000 (50.7%).
Ascites/pleural effusion (85%) and hepatomegaly (42.1%) were the other common findings seen in patients
whose platelet count was <50,000. In patients whose platelet count was > 100,000, there were no significant
ultrasonographic findings except for splenomegaly.
USG FINDING
Normal (254)
Gall bladder with thickening (63)
Ascites (175)
Hepatomegaly (95)
Splenomegaly (24)
Pericardial effusion (4)

< 50,000
(N=67)
14
34
57
45
14
3

50,000 – 100,000
(N=341)
215
28
111
50
07
1

>100,000
(N=30)
24
01
2
0
03
0

DISCUSSIONS
There are estimated 100-400 million Dengue infections each year(1). Pakista has experienced large
epidemics of dengue fever.A comparison of data during these epidemics indicates a shift from mild to more
severe disease which could be interpreted as an epidemilogical transition pattern in the Couyntry.13 Detailed
knowledge of clinical symptoms and Laboratory feature is essential for appropriate triage.14
As Serological diagnosis is confirmatory of dengue and includes direct methods such as virus isolation
and NS1antigen detection and indirect methods such as IgM and IgG antibody detection 15. As serological
diagnosis takes some time to reflect the results, sonography has an increasingly important role as sonography is a
readily available and cost-effective method for the diagnosis, which helps improve the management of patients
of dengue.
The aim of present study was to evaluate the role of sonographic findings as early
diagnostic modality in children with dengue fever and to predict the severity of disease in terms of
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complications.In present study, male predominance was seen with 58 % male cases to 42% females with male to
female ratio of1.4:1. A study by Manoj Kumar et al has found a similar male to female ratio of 1.54:1 in all sero
positive cases.16while the study of Srinivasa et al.17the ratio of male to female was 1.13:1. The sex distribution is
also consistent with a study by Thakur S et al shows dengue fever occurs more in male sex18.
The ultrasonographic findings showed pleural effusion and ascites in 137 (39.9%) cases, hepatomegaly in
95 (21.69%) cases, gall bladder thickening in 63 (14.4%) cases and splenomegaly in 24 (5.5%) cases. Four cases
have evidence for pericardial effusion.
Overall 181 (42%) out of 438 cases had one or more of the positive finding in ultrasonography. This
clearly shows that Ultrasound can be used as an early, non-invasive and economical diagnostic tool. In the study
by Srinivasa et al.17, 72% of the cases had ultrasound findings in the form of either hepatomegaly or gall bladder
wall thickening. The ultrasound findings showed gall bladder wall thickening in 30.5%, in a study by QuirozMoreno et al.19 Gallbladder thickening was seen in 92.85% of the patients in severe Dengue fever And 45
%patients of non Severe Dengue fever, Parmar J et al.20 In clinically Confirmed DHF cases finding of Gall
bladder thickness >3mm to 5mm with 93.8% sensitivity can be used as a criterion for identifying DHF patients
at high risk of developing hypovolemic shock. 21.A thickened Gall bladder wall is defined as >3mm(9) In our
study, GB wall thickening was seen in most of the patients whose platelet count was <50,000 (50.7%).
Ascites/pleural effusion (85%) and hepatomegaly (42.1%) were the other common findings seen in patients
whose platelet count was <50,000. In patients whose platelet count was > 100,000, there were no significant
ultrasonographic findings except for splenomegaly.In one study ascities 93.8% gall mladder wall thickening
64.8% right pleural effusion 78.7% left pleural effusion 64.1%,bilateral pleural effusion 64.15,hepatomegaly 28%
splenomegaly 42.6% pericardial effusion 1.3% were found.22
In our study pleural effusion or ascites was apparent on clinical examination in some of the cases, but
sonographyhelped in diagnosing all of them. This also aided in early initiation of management modules for the
treatment of DHF and DSS. All the cases which went into hypotension and shock showed pleural effusion and
or ascities and gall bladder wall thickening,. The early initiation of specific treatment and management in these
cases greatly helped in mortality reduction at our hospital. Only one child out of 438 cases expired in our
hospital due to dengue shock syndrome and its complications including multi organ failure. So this study
clearlydemonstrates the importance of ultrasonography in the accurate and complete clinical evaluation of
dengue fever.
CONCLUSION
USG should be considered as a first-line imaging modality in all children with suspected dengue fever to
detect early signs suggestive of the disease progression along with obtaining serologic confirmation tests.
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